
Managing a team remotely has its advantages and challenges . Consistent ,

effective communication becomes a requirement for both managing

employees ’ work and maintaining a positive , collaborative team environment .

Focusing on a “productivity” vs “visibility” mindset will help . By setting clear

guidelines , expectations , and protocols , you can lead your employees to a

successful ,productive , and engaging remote work experience .

BEST PRACTICES FOR MANAGING
EMPLOYEES WORKING FROM HOME

MANAGING YOUR TEAM EFFECTIVELY

Hold weekly 1 :1s with your employees (at a minimum).        

Conduct weekly team and/or project-based meetings .

Pick up the phone more frequently than you may have when working at

the office .

Send regular updates and forward company communications as

appropriate .

For each scheduled meeting over Teams , start the call by opening with

video camera and encourage that your employees do the same .

Make the extra effort to communicate over the phone/Teams- don 't assume

that just because an email has been sent or is on a list in a shared Teams

site that something has been communicated .

Make sure  you have regular  communicat ions

Help your employee with creating a master project list of all the work

deliverables .

Use a daily “To Do" list . Regularly speak with your employee to help with

prioritization , discuss progress , and identify new projects .

Send regular weekly communications and updates to stakeholders .

Encourage your employees to increase their collaboration efforts over and

above how they might work together in the office .

Encourage your employees to ask for help .

Help  your  employees  th ink how work needs  to  be
completed di f ferent ly  when working remotely
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Be willing to change priorities to do the work that is more suited to remote

work .

Take the opportunity to work on projects that may have been delayed .

Work with your leadership to identify other work .

Reach out to nearby teams and identify opportunities to collaborate and

share the workload .

Be f lexib le  with  team pr ior i t ies

Best  Pract ices  for  Managing Employees  Working From Home

Model leadership behaviours .

Model effectively working remotely - leverage the remote work employee

best practices .

Your team may be asked to use technology that they 're not as familiar

with

Your team may need to figure out how to use Teams well

You might be talking over one another during meetings

Teams may not always work perfectly . Be patient and use cell phones as

back-up .

Make space for people who are working remotely , i .e . “asking time”

during a meeting .

Don 't multitask during Teams meetings . When working remotely , staying

present and having a personal human connection will help you be more

effective .

Be mindful ,  reduce  s tress ,  maintain  a  cons is tent  message.
Pract ice  empathy and compass ion with  others.

Assist with project and work planning        

Assist with communicating priorities to your employees        

Assist with informing quarterly check-ins and performance review planning

Keep a running list of what you 've delegated and committed to

Use OneNote,  Microsoft  Word,  or  other  project  tracking
technology/methods  to:

Use  your  Out look calendar  or  other  method to  track
t imel ines  and deadl ines
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Best  Pract ices  for  Managing Employees  Working From Home

TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR TEAM
Build in time for personal connection during individual conversations as

well as in meetings . Working remotely during extended circumstances can

be isolating ; therefore , personal connections are more important than ever .

Don 't assume that your team isn 't working because you can 't see them or

see that they are online .

Avoid watching the online/offline Teams notification and using it as a

punitive management mechanism . Instead , assign clear projects and

deliverables and manage to the output .

Create a team escalation process i .e . using text , using key words in emails

to help notify/reach your team quickly .        

Consider your employees '  full health and needs - Mentally , Physically ,

Spiritually , Emotionally , Financially . Use good judgement and identify many

ways for your employee to contribute and continue working full time . Ask

your leader or your HRBP if you require additional ideas .

TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOURSELF
As they say on airplanes , put on your own oxygen mask before helping

others . ·        

Follow the remote work employee best practices .        

Establish a personal "board of directors" of other managers and peers at

Modern Niagara that you can collaborate with and share best practices .

Meet regularly with your "board" individually and in team calls .

TRAINING AND ADDIT IONAL RESOURCES

Recommendations for Managing Remote Teams from Harvard

15 Tips from Forbes

Recommended training : Managing Virtual Teams (56 min .) . This training is

located on LinkedIn . If you do not have a LinkedIn profile , you will need to

create a LinkedIn account . The first 30 days of LinkedIn Learning access are

free . Be sure to cancel the LinkedIn Learning following the first 30 days . 

 

LinkedIn Learning - Managing Virtual Teams

 

Business Review
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https://hbr.org/2015/02/how-to-manage-remote-direct-reports
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2018/05/30/top-15-tips-to-effectively-manage-remote-employees/#75668ba3503c
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/managing-virtual-teams-4/deepening-%20relationships-with-remote-team-members?u=2095036
https://hbr.org/2015/02/how-to-manage-remote-direct-reports

